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The Quervo Clipper.

JOB WORK.
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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday August 26, 1910.
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Mr. , Charles Gunst came in
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Todd
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Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Wiest left
County Superintendent, George Tuesday morning your reporter
the pleasure of examining the
several
Burch, passed through Cuervo
last Friday for ElPao for
seed were sown
Wednesday on his way to New held where the
days visit.
Kirk to deliver ballot boxes for and he saw a fine growth of young
of
Dr.
'son
Walter
alfalfa, some of which having as
Finley,
the election Sept 6th-here
last Friday
many as three leaves already. Mr
Finley arrived
editor
the
A. W. Brantley,
of
Hanson has a fine young crop of
from New Orleans.
- beans and the
Tneitrain
the
took
Clipper,
grass on his home
Invitations are out o the wed
old
his
home
for
day evening
ttcad is any where f rom six to
adlock to
I
ding of Miss Annie
of
in the Cumberland mountains,
eighteen inches tall.
Mr J. B. McDonald.
He did not know
Tennessee.
C. 0. Grove also has fine beans,
be
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mwxe and native grass on his
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a
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Mystery ot The Atrocious
Assault and Murder of Miss
Sallie Hatton Hears Solution,

Th.8

The details of the brutal murder
Miss Sallie Hatton in the rocky
of
Burnt away
..
.. a.i i a. a long' journey on canon one mile east 01 Santa Rosa,
growing nicely.
the school house here on Thursday. prairie after
the 94 day of September of last,
John Daly.
Tuesday of this week and might on
Ben 9. Burns, our smiling and have been there yet if A. W. Wiest year, are still fresh in the minds
During the
courteous station agent has pur- - had not hastened to. his relief with of all our readers.
and
horror
Hawkeye Valley.
indignatchased ft pair of Jersey cows from an axle for the car that Mr. Long excitemeut,
ion that followed the discovery of
for had been travelinr in.
News is Bcarse again thia week.. Mrs, Sumner who leaves
the mutilated body of the young .
The heavy rain last week made Calitornia.
PROSPECTORS ARE COMING. lady, several important clues were
a bad break in the dam of A. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Long and Miss
overlooked. Prejudice of officials
most
Wiest reservoir letting out
came in trom an extend- Lot
man named and others made it almost imMay
two
Last
Saturday
of the water' Mr. Rbmo's dam
ed visit up to Cabra springs ranch I R0we drove into Cuervo and
'
possible for those working on the
.
also gave way.
where Mr. Long has much busi- - remained all dav thev were here
But the
to do anything.
case
There was a good attendnnce, ness
interest.
at the country with a view blood of the innocent victim, (spilllooking
af Nnnriav ftnrm'nl lash Snndav.
of looatin Md SundaT the went ed on the sun blistered rocks of
D. S. Stone, of Santa Rosa, and
fterwhinh P.'m. Mc Millen and
north to Buxton to look at tli the looely oanon cried continually
i,in i, wnnt home with Clarence Miss Fannia Brown of Los Tanos
....
.
a n- country. The old man Rows for vengeance, and God in his
were transac(int
uusinesa tociuiei
iuuu sou wire buu
wants a claim for himself and one unfathomable
ways, has bad
and family and Edd Davis and United States commissioner here
A few chance come to the aid of
his
sons.
each
of
two
for
justice
family spent the remainder of the iftst Tuesday.
before the Aowes were here in the unraveling of this crime.
days
Wilson's.
day at B. F.
Mr, and Mr. A. W, Weist while three men came along looking for Where dilligent work baa tailed,
Clairenoe Todd and wife expect
visiting ElPaso crossed the river land to file on and others we did cbanoe has succeeded.
to move to Columbia, Mo. (their into Old Mexico and seemed some not meet have been here, to look
Last week the bloodstained gar- -.
I
former home) in a few days. souvenirs.
returned
home
at
the
country.
They
ments worn by the degenerate
Then manv friends are sorry to
Monday eyening,
who assaulted and then murdored
see them leave.
his victim by beating her to death
Sam W. Lavton and hit mother I WHAT ALFALFA WILL
Ed Davis is doing some work
fin iu until atwrnri with stones were found on the now.
IF f
for W. R. Mantey.
wnjwt
trail ot the murderer,
from Texas last Saturday and
Lenard.
About ten days ago, J. D. Han and a short distance from where it
wnt out to their claims but they
son sowed alfalfa on his farm six was known he stopped to wash
have gene again.
LOCAL ITEMS- miles north of Cuervo, on last himself.
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Cecil, the spcond son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Duke, was bitten by a
rattlesnake late Thursday evening-andied early Friday mornins;
Aug. 18th, 191O, Dr. Stone wai
called immediately and other
were
administered
appliances
before the Dr. arrived but none of
the medical aid seemed to take
effect. He never complained of, ,
any pain yet ha was intellectually
conscious all the time. Cecil was '
a boy with more than ordinary
intellectual ability and possessed a
high nervous temperament. We
believe that his constitution was
too week even to bear any strong
antidotes for the snake oison,also
we believe that the nerves which
report the pain were paralyzed at
the second that the snake inoculated his poison.
Cecil was born near Parnoll,
Mo., Jau. a, I9O3. age 7 yearn,
months and 16 days.
The funeral services were eon
ducted by the wiiter on Sunday
Aug. the aoth. at the Cuervo
cemetery where the remains were
Mr. Duke is at Las
burned.
Animas, Colo., where he has been
for several month! as a oontraotor
of arehiiect and Duilding.
Ha
was telegraphed for, but for some
unknown cause; failed to get here.
The parents and family have the
ympathy of the entire Hatle
community in their bereavement.
Lewis R, Haight,

1

while,

1

tows.

The garments have been identi
fied, and a search will now be begun for the murderer. Shortly after
the commission of the crime be left
New Mexico and his

whereabouts

are now uuknown to the officers;
Men working nnder the direction
of Capt. Fred Fornoff, of the

mounted police, have the facts of
the case, and a conviction will
probably follow the arrest if the
murderer oan be located within
the United

StatesLa

lics. Santa Rosa.
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AW. BRANTLEY, Editor

An exchange gives an incident

GUARANTEE 0? THE REPUB
where
trouble
the
tellinjr
resulting LICAN PARTY TO THE PEOPLE
'
OF NEW MEXICO.
from a mort.i;e will end.
A

CALIFORNIA'S STATE EAUL
WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN;

man

mortgaged his farm to buy
The pledging of all delegates to
s.
wife a pair of
The
Constitutional
the
Convention,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY wife took in washing to pay the elected from the ranks of the
interest on the mortgage, and the
Entered as second-clas- s
mat- day lost one of the diamonds in the Republican party, to the adoption
of a sate, sound fundamentally
ter April 17, 1908, at the post office suds, and tried to
hang herself in
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the trie
which,, will
simple constitution
barn,, but the rope broke and
Act of Congress of March 3,1879."
and
preserve to all the
(die fell on
a $ i5o . Jersey cow guarantee
people of the proposed new State
SUBSCRIPTION KATES breaking its back,
all of their civil, i political" and

J. R. THOMAS, Publisher,

ONfcYEAft
BIX MONTHS
THREE MONTHS

hm

fl.OO

.bo

,6

ADVERTISING RATES.
Locals. 1 cent a word per issue.
Display

cents per inch single

.5O

column per month.

'REPUBLICAN
DalegMes to

ear-ring-

,

w

TICKET.

the Constitutional
'"

Convention,

Guadalupe
County, Election
6th.
September
CAPT. G. J. CLANCEY.

J. J. MOIES.
TRANQULIJJE LABADIE.
SALAMA MARTINEZ.
The road to success

is

with good, advertisements.

,

and-whi- cb

who owns a farm

in

-
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and next prior to the making of the affidavit

of contest, and that sold land is not settled
349-39people will thus be reached direct. Washington
upon and cultivated by, said party, as..
South
Dakota..,.
528,808 required by law.,
ly and put in intimate touch with
Now therefore, said parties pre hereby
the 1916 Fair and given a clear Wisconsio(for yrs later). 305,391 nitfled to
appear, respond, and offer evidenoe
Maine .... .
298,259 touching said allegation
o'clock a. m. on
idea of what it means not alone
Utah
276,749 Sept. 7, 1910, before W- - C. Hawkins, U, S.
Commissioner at
N. M. and that,
to San Franscisco, but to the Minnesota
260,099 final hearing will beMontaya,
held at 10 o'clock a.m. on
entirn Western Slope.
14. 1910, before the
Texas . ,
..A... 212,267 Sept.
Register and
Receiver at the United States Land Office lo
Up to August 1st San Fcansisco, Michigan(five years later) 212,592 Tuoumcari, N. M.
has raised close to $6,500,000 to- Colorado)four years latter( 194,327 The Baid contestant haying, in a proper affidavit, Wed July 26,1910 set forth facts wulo
they cast their lots in slippery ward financing
192,214 show thataf ter due diligence personal service
the proposed Iowa
can not be made, It is
North Dakota,.,.
....187,719 of this notice
places when at .any moment -- they Panama-Pacifi- c
and direeted that sucb notice bff
Exposition to be Indiana
147,178 given by due and proper publication.
are likely to fall from grace. All held for the celebration
of the Missouri... i
K, A, Prentice, Register,
140.455
Rcord addess entryman! Webb City, Mo.
good and noble lessons taught completion of the Panama Canal
Montana.
132,159
them by their mothers are there in
19IS. It is going before Con Alabama
127,90!
Contest NO. 2649 First pifb.Aug 8.,Serlal082ir
counteracted and nullified; They gress next December to ask for Nebraska
122,993
CONTEST NOTICE.
learn nothing that is good but Government
Kansas
.107,206
Department of the Interior.
recognition and con
V. S. Land Office at Toeurucari, N. Mex.,
Tennessee ,
.105,602
everything that is bad. The boys fidently expects to get it.
Mean
July. 25 1910.
,
Arkansas.
;.. 97,874 A sufficient contest
affidavit having been fflei'
who spend their evenings in the
while, the entire. West is lining up California
92.597 In this office By Azle Reynolds of auth. N. M.
sacred precincts of home, with in
contestant against H, E. No. 29049. Serial
support of San
Francisco, Horida
87.445 No. 0S211 made, August 14,1907, for SE, J
good books for their companions, endorsing the big
As Idaho.
84,385 of Seotlon 28 Township 9N. Range 26 E, N.M.
project.
P. Meridian by AlvaO. Wilson, oontestee.
are the future hope of this public; between 8an FranBisco and New Louisiana
;
76,566 n which It is alleged under date of June,
,, 75,448 al 1909 that the said Alva O. Wilson has never- ,
they will fill our legislative and Orleans, which also wants the fair, Mississippi
upon sum sam tract of land; that he
.83,077 had never cultivated ss,ald tract tf land; thaff
congressional halls, and sit in Western men feel there can be no Kentucky
hadwholly abandoned said tract for more
VV yoming
I .... .60,705 he
men
judgement
than six months last past and next prior
and comparison. The building, of the
upon
Illinois
55,2li thereto,
measures, while the boys wboi run Canal is essentially a Pacific Coast
Now therefore,
said parties are hereby
,62,465
Oregon -.
notified
to
the streets will fill our penitentiar- - event,
appear, respond and offer
Ohio
to
the
Paoific
the
45,365 evidence touching
opening
said allegation at la
ies almbhuses
and
lunatic commerce of the
42,335 o'clock a. m. on September 12, 19)0 before the
world, and that Nevada, (40 years later)
Kecisterand Receiver at the United States
New Mexican.
Parents who are re means
assylums,
Land Office in Tucumcarl N.M...
surely that the celebration
The said contestant having, in a prqper afffor
these broken hearts should be
sponsible
held at the largest
idavit filed July 25, 1910, set forth facts which
show that after due dtllgnce personal servioa
of decency will have broken hearts American
Abbott News.
port, on the. Pacific,
of this notice can not be made, It Is hereby
and bowed down heads in awakand directed thatsuchnotlce be 'given
Then, again, the summerclimate
Everything is looking better ordered
by due and proper Publication.
ening years that will inevitably of SanFrancisco is worth
The
R. A. Prentioe Register.
coming since the recent showers.
follow.
N. V, Qallegos, Receiver.
far to enjoy, while nothing can be grass is growing very fast and
' Record address of
entryman
Checotah, Oklahoma
said for New Orleans in this will be a great help as winter
'
Be Something.
Another big argument pasture.
respect.
First pub July 22.
Not coal land
01282
Department of the Interior.
is, Eastern visitors can easily, go
June Gragg sold his residence U, s. Landofflce
at Santa Fe, New Mexico-- ,
There is a moral grandeur in through the canal on their way to to Mr. W. R. Smith and Mr.
July 12, 1910,
,
-

at-1-

hereby,-ordere-

Men and women do not have to
swing clubs to threaten home conpaved cord,

Th; husband armed with a
sneer, and the wife who carries a
are just as well
what waspish tongue,
for death dealing
comparisoned
to

believe what you say.

buttle, as though
each other with

they pounded
baseball bats.

Sarcasm and nagging are to the
A Loppy homo is ..within the
atmosphere of love what sand-flireach of every family if they only
are to summar, weather- Who
chose to make it so.
would not protor an occasional
brush with a June bug, to the
Fajhers, give the.boys a chance,
torment of a flee you can't catch.
if
and progress...
is
ivoilemust have new ideas; let
Pull together, brethern- - We
him try his way; the old way is
are here for the
not always the best.
Then live and let
purpose,
es

e

same

Time was not, far back when the
boodlcr was called a statesman,
or at worse, a shrewd polititian.
It is to the great advantage of this
country that he is now known by
bis right name.

The best way to build up a
town
for each and every man to
and not strive to
together
pull
AH the
rend and tear down.
live.

is

rcsisidents of a town are partners
not opponents. In all likelihood

the more business done by your
rival the more you will do
you don't have to go to war to
treats his
be a patriot. Improve your local-Ily- , Every merchant who
and
customer
fairly will
honestly
uphold your town, enlarge its
busihis
more
and
the
sharq
interests, and lend a hand to get
ness that can be sccurod by united
progress, and you are a patriot a
for all.
lover af your country as truly as efforts,tho better it will be
the soldier who shoulders his
We owe it to the community in
musket.
which we live to do everything we

......

....

the thought"! have made my- San Francisco, returning home
self." The world may wag their overland. Again, there are many
heads, and you may be denounced, tilings worth seeing In the West
but, if you are eonscious of that the Yellowstone, the
GrandCanyon
integrity of purpose which has of the Colorado, t he Yosemite,
always characterized you and that Shasta, and a vacation country
you now stand on an eminence, gonei ally,
Still another

placed there by your own rectiin
that
can
of heart, you have nothing
possible
tude
way
evory
A . man
never realises the
ho
its
will
to
advantage,
Our to fear. You had not the influ-enccsuperiority so much as when he is
means
a
of wealth, nor the "God
neighbors
prosperity
ewing on a button without a
someus
more
deal
to
than
speed" you" of powerful friends;
the needle great
thimble,
pushing
elsewhere.
lives
We
who
one's
but had more a heart fixed and
it
tgainst the ball to get through
in
this
in
mind
should
bear
buying
determined, and this is what made
cloth and pulling it through the
to
We
afford
can
pay you what you are.
Go on add
other half by hanging on it with our goods.
man a firm price for his virture to virtue- - look steadily at
home
our
tbeteetb.
t
wares rather than to send away, the goal before you, and
The world would be happier if knowing as we do that every your best teachers and artful
will
the' people were a little more dollar our own citizens makes will
aeknowlege your
our schools", uperiorty and teel
in sustaining
help
their
proud of being
praise,
generous with
and
churches
institutions.
public
The man
There is too much flattery but a
among your friends.
to patronize home who is resolved to be
It
richly
pays
would
word of
something
appreciation
e

at-las-

com-panio-

just
cheer the heart and strengthen the industry.
hands of many
discouraged
Home what a hallowed name:
in
the school,
the
in
worker
home,
full of enchantment and how
how
ia the church and iu the world,
How it
dear to every heart.
fibre
the
soul
ot
and
touches
every
a
to
is
There nothing so cheerful
of
human
chord
the
strikes
every
mother's heart, and a rich recom
with
its angelic fingers.
heart
sacrificed
and
all
has
srre
for
pence
can break the
death
but
endured, as the kind affectiorMe Nothing
rememberance of' her children, spell. What tender associations
What
There is nothing that can adorn are liuked with home.
man or woman more than the
tenderness and gentle care they
manifest toward their agod parents
they totter on the border of
Smother world.

.

N--

shall be
religious rights,
broad expansive and
sufficiently
the particular person who 19 fixed.
1 0
flexible
authorize
and
Banks may fail and factories
insure legislation necessary to
close, workmen strike and mine
secure the best welfare of the
suspend, merchants fail and towns
of
all
classes
and
people
burn, times be panicky and even
conditions.
crops
may be short but the
farmer who owns his acres will get
A TRUTHFUL ASSERTION.
along, lie will live iu comfort
and quiet, witb plenty to cat,
drink and wear. He is the most
The worst habit that boys can
fall
into is that of loafing around
man
on
earth..
Yet
independsnt
on
the streets at night.
there are lots ot them who do not
t is then

The farmer

appreciate theif situation.

In advertising always say
you, believe, if you want people

wide-awak-

when they were admitted.
The
Attention
table
the
number
ollowing
gives
of inhabitants,
eacn slate had
See that your final proof is corThe panama-Pacfi- c
Internation- when admitted or at the nearest
rect, description and also names.
al Exposition will have a booth at census and it will be seen that
Report any error to us at once by
the California. 3 tate Fair, to be that West Virginia, Washington,
letter, it will be prorhptly attended ',
held at the State Capital Sacra- South Dakota,
Wisconsin and to.
'
mento, from September 3rd toiOih Maine are tlie only states that
Special representatives of the approached the 400,000 figure Cont. 1919 First pub. Aug.5,
Serial 091JJ
CONTEST NOTICE.
Exposition will have charge of the within measurable distance.
In '
Department of the Interior,
u. s. Land office at Tuoumcari,
booth, which will be elaborately the case of the southern states
July 86, 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit having boety
decorated.
In addition
to a inontioned. the slaves are includ
flledlntliis office byD, P. Hamner of Ruth,
liniature representation of the ed in the population figures. Jt
contestant. against H. E, No, 220W, Serial
for NWi of See. 35
anal Zone and other educational will be noted for instance, that No.09173 made Deo, 23 1907
Township 8N Range SUE N. M. Principal;
Colorado four years after it was Meridian, by James R, Boggs. Contestee,
jatures. literature pertaining to
had several thousand inwhlchtt is alleged under date, of March I
the Exposition movement will be admitted
I9u9,that said James R.' Boggs had wholly
inhabitants less than New Mexico abandoned said tract; that he had changed
istributed to the throngs attend had ten
"al
place of residence therefrom
for
years ago:
more than six months a,lnoe making said entry
ing the Fair.
Thousands of West Virginia
,,..376,688

in the

world shonld have nothing
to fear, and when he little dreams
of it, honors are gathering about
his head and an influence goes out
from him, which is exerted silent,
ly but surely for

the

good

ct

thousands.
Mr, and Mrs, Tom Lewis were
given a supnse party- last Saturday

The democratic nominees are:
John H, Hicks, of Cuervo. J. P.
Williams, Vaughn, Aeimundo
Harison, Antonchico. Frank
wings.
tianianares, of Ft . Sumner.

And we

hope

that can.
young people from Mt.
present last Sunday night.
Since news is rather scarse and
the reporter has been rather busy
(running around, hot working)
this week we will close.
John Duly.

First pub. August, 5
Notice For Publication..
Department

U, s. Land Office

04JH--

.

.

of the Interior,.

at Tucumcarl, N. M,

July 27. 1910.
"
Notice
la
hereby
given
that
Gabriel Homo of New Kirk N. M..
h.
July U, 1905, made Homestead Entry- No. 6068 for Et SWt Ni SEi Section,
19 Township - 10 N.
financially.
Range 85, E N. M..
P. Meridian has filed notice of Intention to
bis Exposition is essentially a
make
Final Five year Proof,, to
establish claim to the land above described,
Western project and the directors
ram tell Thursday before U, S. Commissioner Estvn v
Another
Gallegos, at Conant, N, M., on the 5th day
of it are urging all friends of the
night; the heviest one so fir this of September 1910.
Claimant names
movement f,o get busy with their
season and grass and all kinds of Maralino Ramo, as witnesses:
Escuibot '
AugustinlVarnege,
Not only should field
congressmen.
all of New Kirk, N. M..
crops are growing rapidly: Urarcla, Simon RomO
R. A. Prentice, Register. ,
Western
be seen and

to previous records.
according
that makes such affairs successful

I

Hawkeye Valley.

congressmen

if

these

rritten to and pledged for the abundance

rains

continue, an
winter 'forage will
those who do their

of

Exposition, but all Esatern resi be raized by
dents who know Eastern or Middle

part,

west congressmen, or have friends
C, F. Church, accompanied by
in the East who have influence
Hugh Bennett, went to the orohard
with any members of Congress, near Santa Rosa
Monday for
are expected 'to lose no time in
another load of apples and pears
securing desirable support in favor he also . brought in a nice load
of San Francisco as the one phce
last week,
where it is fiting to hold this
Since writing the above one of
Canal Celebration Exposition.
the heaviest rains which the writer
ever saw has fallen in our valley:
SUFFICIENT POPULATION.
for awhile after the rain the earth
By the time New Mexico s
seemed to he entirely submerged
admitted to statehood next year,
and the roaring was almost deafen
it is cothdently expected that it
ing, some bail fell also.
will have 400,000 inhabitants. Of
H. C. Wilike has the best field
all the states admitted since the
of maize in our valley, it i headUnion was sounded, Oklahoma, is
ing nicely and will make a nice
the only one that ' exceeded that lot of
it was
feed,
although
Ohio had damaged by the dry weathei
figure, while states-lik-

evening when a number of towns,
and deep, people left town about eight
images
pleasing
emotions it awakens.
It calls o'clock, arrived at their country
the
upon
fondesjmeraories of life, home about two miles south of
and opens in our nature the town, but Mrs. Lewis was equal
Music having
purest, deepest richest gush of to the occasion.
consecrated thought and feeling. been engaged by the party. Mrs.
Thore's no place Lewis soon made arrangements and
Home, home.
Home of our child- all engaged in a nice social dance
like home.
hood. How affections cling and untill midnight when coffee and
hover round the with her seraph cake wore served by the hostess.
only one.mnth
.

week.

strong will attend

argument that might appeal to
Congress is the fact that San
Franoisco has within a radius of
2oo miles fully 1,500000 people
and it i that - nearby population,

Notice
is
hereby
given
that
Chariest,. SehreckofXosTanos N, M.. who. on
Sept 81, 1908. made Homestead Entry
No 01MS forLots 3 and 4. Sec. . Lot 1. Section- "u"ii mi, nungezs m,N .M.P. Meridian-- .
nas niea notice of intention to make Finst.
Coummutation Proof to establish olaim to the
abo ve described land, before F. D. Crespln
probate clerk, at Santa Rosa, N.M. on the)
26ih day of August 1910i
every one Claimant names ag wilnessesr
Several Alva C, Davis, Albert C. Miracle, Walter IP
Powel, John R. Thomas, all of T.nT..r,c w m
Zion were
Manuel R.Otero, Register

Smith is now the owner of the
oldest shack built by an American
settler in this valley,
Bro. Hull is conducting a series
of meeting at onr schoolhouse this

e

as many people earlier in tha reason,

Lcnard.

I;,

J

VJ-- r

I

L

(

-
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t.i

A.W.BRANTLEY.
United States CommisiionirCuervo, M., ML

-

CUERVO CLIPPER

TJ.

THE WORLD IN

MAY RUN

HIM TO

DOUSLE-CRO-

pionship.
The football rules committee
has
given out the rules for the 1910 season, One of the most important
changes la the elimination of the fly'
ing tackle.

BRIEF RECORD Of PA83IN0
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

FOR PRESIDENT
DID TACT

Terms for three matches In Aus
tralia have been accepted by Ed Papke,
manager for his brother, Billy Papke,
challenger for the middleweight chaoi

PARAGRAPHS

NSW MEXICO

CUERVO,

spout.

IN

It Is announced in New York that
Sam Langford and Joe Jeannette have
been matched to fight twelve rounds

LATE DISPATCHES

I the Armory Athletic Club In Boston

SECURE PRESIDENTIAL
NOMINATION?

on September 12th.

Too Much to Believe.
No Ear for Musi.
"How do you Ilk the musio, Mr.
"I should like to be excused, your
Judkins?" said Miss Parsons.
lordship," said a man who had been
B. Pjem-- nwut Pellets am put s a yeast
I'm sorry, but I have no ear for summoned on a Jury In England.
ago. Tbev regulate and invigorate tlon&ck, Utot
mS towels.
Unj giaaales.
music," be answered.
'I ows a man five pounds and I
No," put in Mr. Jasper; "h uist want to hunt blm up and pay it."
Included Her.
his for a pen rack."
"Do you mean to tell this court you
"Why did she get angry at the
town?"
In
would hunt up a man to pay a diu
stranger
The Loser.
"She naked him if he had seen her
Instead of waiting for him to hunt
So you- went to RenoT"
daughter and he answered that he
you up?"
had seen all the sight of the place."
Yes; to get a separation."
"Yes, your lordship.
From your wife?"
"You are excused. I don't want any
i
Try This. This 8ummtr.
No, from my money." Washington one on the jury wno wiu urn uu
The very next time you're hot, tired Star.
that." Cassel's JournaL
or thirsty, step up to a aoda fountain
and get a glass ot Coca-Col-a.
A 8psaking Llkensss.
It will
An Overplus.
cool you off, relieve your bodily and
Coronor You knew the deceased
Tooley's new wife, I unLafferty
mental fatigue and quench your thirst
party pretty well, I believe, and could derstand; has a great deal of
At aoda fountains or
delightfully.
him?
carbonated in bottles 6c everywhere. Identify
Witness Yes, I should know 'lm
Rafferty She has so much of it
Delicious, refreshing and wholesome. again. (A photograph of the deceased
when Tooley the other day want
that
a
Send to the
Co., Atlanta,
was then handed to the witness.)
ed to store his first wife's portrait la
Oa., for their free booklet "The Truth
Coroner Do you recognize that?
Mrs. T. insisted that
"
About
Tells what Coca-CoWitness (shaking his head) No, I the attic the new
is and why It ia so delicious, re- dunno who that is.
the picture be left hanging where It
And
freshing and
Coroner You said you would know was in the sitting room.
send 2c stamp for the Coca-ColBasehim again if you saw him.
Lafferty But what has that to do
ball Record Book for 1910 contains
Witness So I should, sir. But I with ths lady's
the famous poem "Casey At The Bat," don't think I could tell 'Is picture.
Rafferty Why, don't you see? She
records, schedules for both leagues
Coroner What was there about the wanted the portrait to remain in sight,
and other valuable baseball informa
deceased that you would know and so Tooley by comparison would real?
tion compiled by authorities.
he had
lse the great Improvement
recognize again?
WitnesB (brightening up) His stut made in his second choice
THE DOCTOR'S IDEA.
ter, sir. 'E stuttered awful. July.
Twenty-firs- t
Century.
Jones (pausing before a painting la
Foolishly Honest.
Watklns Why did Cameron, the the art gallery) See what this picphotographer, have to make an as ture) represents. It is entitled "The
First and the Last" and shows two
Bignment?
Snogdass He had to make it be men with silver spades.
Smith (who is examining the catacause he was too foolishly honest to
break bis word. He advertised to fur logue) It represents the man who renish six
photos for $2, and moved the first earth for the Panawouldn't back down when a proprie ma canal and his
the man who removed
tor of a menagerie gave htm an order
the last."
for 50 dozen pictures of a giraffe.
Many a man who stops
twice fails to act once.

to think

a

-

self-estee-

The Sixth Massachusetts rifle team
HAPPENING8 THAT
nt Camp Perry, Ohio, won for the
MARK THE PROGRESS
fourth time the National Rifle Associa
OF THE AGE.
II. Y, MACHINE PLEASED
tion regimental championship match
which it captured in 1906, 190? and
1908 by scoring 831.
WESTERII.
With the largest list of contestants
NOW CLAIMED ROOSEVELT IS AN
Conversation between Denver and ever entered in the tournament, play
'
UNDOUBTED
lawn tennis
New York, over 2,000 miles of heavy In the thirtieth annual
t
INSURGENT!
copper wire telephone cables, soon will championship of the United States be
gan on the Casino courts at Newport,
be an established fact.
K. I., Monday. The entry list, which
Nearly $500 worth of opium, yen shi numbers 181, Includes nearly all the
Theodort Roosetwalt
Oyater Bay.
and cooking apparatus was seised by tennis
experts of the country.
mif stay out of politics In New York the revenue officers in Hop Alley, Instate during the coming campaign as ver, Wednesday morning. All of this
Corporal F. P. Coffin of Denver, a
result of the action of the Republi- was seized in the bouse of Kom Chung, member of Troop C, Colorado National
can state committee in refusing to one of the oldest of Denver's Chinese Guard, established a national record
recommend him as temporary chair- colony. As an Introduction to coming for time fire at 60 yards at the Camp
man of the state convention.
punishment, Kom Chung was given a Perry, Ohio, range this week. By reg
istering 139 out of a possible 150 points
Colonel Roosevelt laughed as he bath.
Coffin made the highest score ever retalked of the meeting and said that
of
The Jarbof collection, consisting
corded at a National Guard pistol tour
the result gave him genuine pleasure. original documents and pamphlets of
ney. Corporal Coffin also carried off
He explained bis attitude by saying the French Revolution, has been ac
two other prizes, and is looked upon
liStanford
the
had
relievd
be
University
that
quired by
felt the committee
as a dangerous contender In the U. S.
John
the
late
of
estate
the
from
him of all responsibility In connection brary
Army shoot, to be held next week.
collec
with the conduct and result of the R. Jarboe of Ban Francisco. The
GENERAL.
campaign. He added that be had not tion contains almost 2.600 documents,
decided whether he would attend the many being source materials and most
6f the pamphlets having been printed
Census returns: Newark, N. J., 347,- convention.
He would talk things over with Rep- at the time of the French Revolution
469; 8cranton, Pa., 129,867: Schenec
resentative Cocks and other political
The government has advanced the tady, N. Y., 72,826.
leaders of his home district, be said, time of selling the unappropriated land
The Standard Oil Company Tuesday
before deciding; and be Is Inclined to in the rich Uintah basin of Utah from declared a
regular quarterly dividend
J
the belief that It would be better to next spring, when It was expected It of $6
share. John D. Rockefeller's
per
stay away and let the "Old Guard" would be thrown upon the market, to portion is $1,620,000.
Invalid Doctor, I must positively
carry on the fight by Itself.
Nov, 1. There la vast interest in Utah
A report comes from , the
United Insist upon knowing the worst
New
York.
The Herald says: and In northwestern Colorado In the
Dr. Wise Well, I guess my bill will
"Theodore Roosevelt for President tale, for in those sections the extraor Mine Workers convention at Indianap
be made to be about $85.
an
olis
will
that
attempt
in 1912,"
richand
of
land
the
the
dinary value
Thomas L. Lewis.
That, In effect, la the announcement
ness of its soil are known and appre depose President
In the Desert.
.from Oyster Bay. The retired Presl elated.
The condition of James Whltcomb
Here is a glimpse ot the horrors of
dtnt la convinced that the close po
Riley, who suffered a stroke ot paraly a western desert, taken from the Gold
WASHINGTON.
litical friends of President Taft en
sis three weeks ago, Is improved, and field (Nev.) News: "Another desert
tared Into a deal whereby he was to
hopes of his ultimate recovery are victim 1b reported, and Archie Camphas
President
The
proclama
signed
suffer a humiliating defeat for tern
growing, though friends still fear a bell, manager of the Last Chance
additional
442,340
tlons
eliminating
porary chairman of the state conven
ot land from the national forests second stroke of paralysis.
acres
mining property near Death valley,
tlon, to satisfy the state leaders, who, in
came to Goldfleld yesterday to en
Colorado.
in
time
the
of
For
first
the
history
in turn, are pledged to deliver the
deavor to establish the identity of the
in
aviation
four
this
country
persons
Into
the
The importation of luxuries
state delegation to the President at
heavler-than-al- r
unfortunate,
United States was larger In the fiscal have been carried In a
the next national convention.
Mr. Campbell encountered the un
machine.
The event was per
In
In
earlier
1910
than
year
will
any
word:
"It
the
year
Consequently
formed by Charles P. Wlllard In a known man on the desert in a fright
not be a surprise to those who an the history of our commerce.
ful condition. He was in the last
at Mlneola, N. Y.
Curtlss
close to Mr. Roosevelt If the recent
It Is said that Secretary Balllnger Is
stages of desert exhaustion, devoid
President finds himself placed In such to retire from the cabinet and that
Another respite for the alleged Illi of
clothing, sunburned, blistered and
position that he will be forced to Hon. Joseph O. Cannon will not again nois Central conspirators, charged with crazed, with his tongue swollen enor
become an avowed candidate for the be a candidate for
of
a
road
million
and
speaker ot the mulcting that,
mously, a pitiable object, and unable
halt dollars, came Monday In a delay to
presidential nomination In 112,"
House.
speak.
Meanwhile the leaders of the New
of forty-eighours before filing the
"He was tenderly conveyed to camp
With the rights of some 30,000 In Informations at Chicago that will bare
York state machine express them'
and
everything possible uone for him,
selves as highly satisfied with the sit dians In question, the Supreme Court the names of the men to be arrested.
but
kind aid came too late, for an
con
will
States
begin
uatlon growing out of the defeat of of the United
hour after he bad absorbed the first
Omaha
a
ar
Through
systematic
Mr. Roosevelt and say that they have sideration
during the approaching
rangement between a number of con cup of water he expired.
perfected arrangements by which they ttrm ot some of the most perplexing
ticket sellers and
will control at least 800 votes to 400 problems arising out of the relation ductors, trainmen,
One Side Enough.
others, the Burlington road has been
for the Roosevelt adherents In the ot the united States to its wards.
Senator William Alden Smith tells
defrauded out of probably hundreds of
state convention.
American society women hence thousands of dollars. The scheme ex of an Irish justice of the peace out
As a result of his defeat by the Reforth may take their wearing apparel tends over the Burlington's entire in Michigan. In a trial the evidence
publican state committee, Washington
was all In and the plantlff't attorney
abd other personal effects, including Western system.
leaders regard Mr. Roosevelt as an
had made a long and very eloquent
gowns, Jewelry, etc., and have them
A working model ot an automatic
vowed Insurgent, placed squarely at remodeled or
when the lawyer acting for
repaired in Paris, Lon
the head of the opposition to the Taft don and elsewhere, and on their re machine gun which, it is said, will dis argument,
the defense arose.
a
over
a
bullets
mile
administration and a wide split In the turn
range of
charge
"What are you doing?" asked the
pay duty only on the alterations,
or more at the rate of 1,000,000 a min
party la feared.
as the lawyer began.
Instead ot the entire effects, as now
Justice,
ute and with a muzzle velocity of more
Vloe President Sherman, after a
to present our side of the
This news, gratifying to a host
Going
tcng conference with President Taft, more or less rich people. Is conveyed than 8,000 feet a second, and operated case.
secret mechanical power, was
a
made It clear that direct primaries In a decision of the
by
"I dont want to hear both sides ar
Treasury, Depart demonstrated in New York by the in
will be treated as a "dead issue" in ment
gued. It has tlndency to confuBe the
signed by Secretary MacVeagh ventor, Frederick E.
the state campaign.
Bangertor.
Return
coort" Washingtonlan.
and made public Saturday.
will be required to
accounts running
expense
Lawyers'
passengers
lng
To Admit W. F. ot M.
declare such articles, with as high as $300,000, a single fee, al
Nipped In the Bud.
Samuel Oompera, pres- specifically
Indianapolis
cost of repair, and show bills ready paid, amounting to $750,000, and
The Minister (stopping to tea)
ident ot the American Federation of the
therefore, If they have them.
contlnugent fees still pending that No, thank you, I must decline on the
Labor, appeared In the special convena
would aggregate about $5,000,000, fig cucumbers.
tion ot the United Mine Workera WedPOLITICAL.
Tommle Guess you're afraid
Little
ot
the
ured
Okla
in
the
investigation
nesday and denied that he was In
homa Indian land affairs by the spe of the tummy ache, but you don't need
in the interest of any facCapt. Benjamin W. Hooper of Newcial committee appointed by the House to be, cuz when I have it mamma altion in the miners' organization.
port, Cooke county, was Tuesday nom" (I
I) Boston Herways rubs
He aald the object ot his visit was to inated for governor of Tennessee by of Representatives.
ald.
meet with other membera of the ex- the Republican state convention.
Astounding revelations of wholesale
ecutive board of the American FederCalifornia insurgents swept the Re- Jury tampering are being developed in
Good intentions are always hot
ot
ation
Labor to bear the application
and nominated the attempt to get a jury in the Lee stuff; that is why they are used for
publican
primaries
ot Charles Moyer ot the Western Fed- Hiram W. Johnson Governor. William O'N'ell Browne
bribery trial, Chicago. paving material in a certain locality.
eration of Miners for admission to ths Kent,
insurgent, aided by Plnchot, Tuesday, when the sixth venire of 100
federation,,
beat McKlnlay. Democrats nominated men reported to Judge Kersten, over
Theodore A. Bell for governor.
of them declared they had
Dsnver Man Breaks Pistol Rucord.
been approached regarding the case in
com
state
York
The
New
ot
Denver. Corporal F. P. Coffin
Republican
one way or another.
Denver, a member of Troop C, Colo- mittee, in session in New York City,
rado National Guard, established a na- by a vote of 20 to 16, refused to recom
It is reported that negotatlons may
tional record for time fire at 60 yards mend Col. Roosevelt tor temporary be undertaken soon to unite the Na
at the Camp Perry, Ohio, range, this chairman ot the state convention which tional Fraternal Congress and the As
week. By registering 139 out ot a pos meets at Saratoga September 27th; in- sociated Fraternities ot America,
sible 160 points Coffin made the high- stead, Vice President Sherman was se- which will hold their annual meetings
There's solid satisfacest score ever recorded at a National lected.
this month, The two organizations
tion and delightful reGuard pistol tourney. Corporal Coffin
Mayor J. C. Dahlman ot Omaha ap- split some years ago on the question of
also carried oft two other prices, and
freshment in a glass of
pears to have beaten Governor Shal adequate rates, but there are Increas
is looked upon aa a dangerous conot
a possible agreement
evidences
ing
Democratic
nomina
the
for
tender in the U. S. Army shoot, to be lenberger
tion for the governorship of Nebraska. on the question.
lield next week.
A Columbia University
statistician
Congressman G. M. Hitchcock defeated
Richard L. Metcalfe for nomination has been comparing the census figures
Opium Joints Raided In Denver.
Denver. Nearly $500 worth of opl-- tor the United States Senate. The Re thus far announced at Washington
nominated C. H. Aldrlch for with those of the
previous enumerayen shl and cooking apparatus publicans
vss seized by the revenue ottloers In governor and A. J. Burket tor senator. tion. He figures that the average
All
Hop Alley Wednesday morning.
gain thus far shown is 29.7 per cent.
FOREIGN.
If a similar percentage applies to the
of this was seized in the house ot
Kom Chung, one ot the oldest of DenFlorence Nightingale, the famous rest of the country, the net gain tor
Served with Sugar and
ver's Chinese colony. As an introduc- nurse ot the Crimean War and the the whole country will be about 17.'
a little Lemon.
Kom
.
tion to coming punishment,
the
of
total
300,000,
making
population
only woman who ever, received the
Chung was given a bath.
Order of Merit, died Sunday after the continental United States over
93,600,000.
noon at her London home.
Postum contains the
Beverly, Mass. For nearly three
for injunctions, accountings
Suits
L.
the
of
Ottawa
It,
Keogh
(Ont) and
natural food elements of
hours Wednesday afternoon President
totalling millions ot dol
Taft and Vice President Sherman collegiate institute staff, has discov lars damages
field
grains and is really
and bringing into question deals
talked over the defeat ot CoL Roose- ered a great scientific tact ot possibly
food
four railroads were filed in
drink that relieves
Involving
velt by the New York state Republican financial Importance. After years of Cincinnati
by Rudolph and
Tuesday
and quenches the
has
committee.
fatigue
he
transmuted copper Leopold
Investigation
Kleybolte, brokers.
Into iron.
thirst.
Chief ot Police George Yeager was
Hill's Criticism of Eliot.
The Mexican government sent a mil put on trial before the City Council of
Pure, Wholesome, Delicious
Chicago Charles W. Eliot, president itary band to Juarez, across the river Des Moines Tuesday on charges ot mal
emeritus of Harvard university, "moves from El Paso, for the purpose Of meet administration, brought by' the Iowa
"There's a Reason"
on a higher plane than most ot manLeague. Chief Yeager is
ing and escorting to the capital the accused ot
resorts and gam
permitting
kind," and consequently It not the
delegates from the United States bling rooms to run and ot not enforcing
person to make a seleotloa ot Sixty
lOSTCX CEBIAX, CO., U4,
Cper for the traveling public Is the and Canada to the Centennial exposi the law providing that the saloons
Battle OTMk, Ktak.
close at a certain midnight hour.
tion.
opinion of James J. HiU.
DOINGB

AND

Coca-Col-

Coca-Cola.-

la

thirst-quenchin-

ANTI-TAF-

T

a

-
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great-grandso-

Q

j

The new grandstand at ths lnter-8tat- a
Fair and Exposition grounds, Denver,
It is 100 feet longer than ths one that burned recently, and sests several
thousand more people.
The management has spent a quarGovernor Shafroth struck a
when he said: "That It is high time ter of a million dollars in preparing the
for the states west of the Missouri buildings and grounds for this year's
event. To begin with the enterprlso
river to join hands and show to the will
as a
have an Informal
world what they have done and what national affair in the dedication,
ot Theodore
visit
to
the Roosevelt as the guest ot the Denver
they expect to do ond to reveal
world, the great possibilities of the fu- Press Club at a Cowboy dinner to bo
ture; that there is no better channel given under the shade of the trees near
through which this might be accom- the Exposition buildings. This will oo
plished than a Fair and Exposition de- rur on August 29th. Five days later
voted to the Interests of these states." the Fair will open.
The premium list aggregating $5GV
On September 3rd such an exposi
has Just been sent out embracing
tion will open in Denver and continue 000, various
the
agricultural,
until September 17th. The association horticultural,departments,
stock cattle, dairy cattle,
which has heretofore confined its ef horses, sheep, hogs, poultry, art, manforts to Colorado and a few adjacent ufactures, etc.
In addition to these exhibits will bo
states until it has extended its scope to
an extensive Horse Show.
every state west ot the Great Lakes.
key-not- e

HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER &, CHEMIST
LEADVILLE. COLORADO.
ver, lend, 91; lo.tf.
Bpeclmtn price : Gold, all lno
or copper, $1.
60c;
silver, 76c; old, una
iuii pnetj nai em so-on
Maiiinf enveiqpii
application. Control and umplra work

licited. Kefarance; Carbonate National Bank

DENVER DIRECTORY
THE

WHOLESALE
AND STEAM

TLUMB1NG

GOODS.

Boll an and radiatora for heating; realdencaa
mi nun in niii in intra, tienerai iptwii awiu wit
ter WOTKa BlippilfB,
pipo MU iiunigs, itumym
and wlndmllla. Brass pipe, wwer pipe, ce
ment, Rarden none, nr nose, eic. Aga.ua Tor
the Kewane Syitem of Water Supply. Inapodal pipe cutting toola.
quire (or our
OFFICES,
Write for areneral information.
w A REHOI'pKb AND IHKPL.AT kuums,
WTNKOOP STB., Denver.
CORNER UTH

one-ha- lf

Summer

Cool - Durable - Clean - Light

Comfort

a

Anti-Saloo- n

.

if&'UCaHRlf&tfS'

M.J.O'FtLLONSUPPLYCO

1

Iced
Postum

Dealer tn all kinds ot MERBON I. LOOK CHANDISE.
Mammoth cata
log mallad frea. Cor. 16th a Blake. Denvelh

M
in tin ince
cost reduced to
the minimum It
your contractor
specifies and
gets the solid
cement roofing.

ELATERITE
The Western

Elaterlte

Roofing Co.

Office! 841 Equitable Bids.. Denver, Colo.

$50.00
Round Trip
TO
San Francisco, Los
Angeles, San Diego,
CALIFORNIA

Portland,
OREGON

Tacoma,

Seattle,

WASHINGTON

Vancouver, Victoria,
BRITISH COLUMBIA

From Main Lin

Colorado

Points on tho

Brink tl adit
CURED IN

Three Days

This ii the eleventh year

of the Gatlin Institute
Denver. More than eleven thousand men and
women of Colorado. Wyoming and New Mexico
have taken the Gatlin Treatment and were cured
of Liquor Drinking.
Any case is accepted for treatment under contract that a perfect and satisfactory cure is to be
eBected In THKEE DAYS or trottment shall
cost nothing.
With the Gatlin treatment there1 are no hypodermic injections, no poisonous drugs, no bad
no disagreeable featurea.
The Gatlin Home treatment for those who can
aot come to the Institute will fall in no case if
simple directions are (ollowrd.
Write for Interesting bcoka ol particulars snd
copies ol contracts to cars, sent securely sealed.
Address, mentioning this paper.
TUB OATMIf IMS I'l I'UTB.
14X8 Cleveland Place,
Dwavrv, Owl.
!n

Laar Diataac) Teleslsss,

Mala MM,
The United States National
H.
W.
Denver', Dr.
Sharpley, Health
saaailssionsr. City and County of Dearer, sr say
rsepoaeieie Daavat business bout.
REFERENCES!
of

DENVER R10
GRANDE R.R.
THE

SCENIC LINE"
AND

$65.00
One

Way Through

Portland

orSeattl.
Tickets oa sale daily as Saptember 90th
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